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Summary 

The objective of this condition monitoring was to assess the status of three threatened 

fish populations in Lake Alexandrina and Lake Albert, namely Murray Hardyhead 

(Craterocephalus fluviatilis), Yarra Pygmy Perch (Nannoperca obscura) and Southern 

Pygmy Perch (N. australis). The assessment was made partly by relating current 

distributions to the 2003 baseline when healthy threatened fish populations were 

present. The project aimed to make the March 2018 assessment by (1) determining the 

relative abundance index (RAI) for each threatened fish species at the icon site level 

(i.e. a measure of occupancy), (2) determining the young-of-the-year index (YOYI) for 

each threatened fish species at the icon site level (i.e. a measure of recruitment), and 

(3) combining the RAI and YOYI to determine a whole of icon site score (WOISS) for 

populations of each threatened fish species. 

Fish were sampled using seine and fyke nets on two occasions (surveys A and B) at 20 

sites in March 2018. Key habitat variables were also measured. A total of 26,202 fish 

were captured, represented by 17 native and five alien species. Southern Pygmy Perch 

was recorded in both surveys, with numbers substantially higher than in March 2016 

and March 2017. Southern Pygmy Perch was mostly recorded in sites on Hindmarsh 

Island, but also in Black Swamp at the junction of the lower Finniss River and Tookayerta 

Creek. Significantly, another monitoring program by Aquasave–NGT also recorded 

Southern Pygmy Perch at Turvey’s Drain, which is off the northern shoreline of Lake 

Alexandrina near Milang. Murray hardyhead was recorded in both replicate survey, but 

always in very low abundance. Murray hardyhead was only recorded at sites associated 

with Lake Alexandrina, which suggests it has yet to recolonise Lake Albert. Yarra Pygmy 

Perch was undetected in the surveys, and is likely to be the first freshwater fish 

extinction in the Murray–Darling Basin.  

Alien fish dominated the survey catches, largely due to extremely high abundances of 

Eastern Gambusia (Gambusia holbrooki) and young-of-the-year Redfin Perch (Perca 

fluviatilis). Eastern Gambusia predominated fish assemblages in well-vegetated sites on 

Hindmarsh Island, which included Southern Pygmy Perch, but where Redfin Perch was 

mostly absent. Significantly, the first occurrence of the alien Oriental Weatherloach 

(Misgurnus anguillicaudatus) in the Lower Lakes was recorded. Bony Herring 

(Nematalosa erebi) was the most abundant native fish. The native diadromous Congolli 

(Pseudaphritis urvillii) and Common Galaxias (Galaxias maculatus) have been a notable 

component of fish assemblages since the end of drought but their abundances have 

declined in sampling over the last three years. 

The RAI values for Murray hardhead and Southern Pygmy Perch indicate that current 

populations occupy the Lower Lakes at a similar range to the 2003 baseline condition, 

so the condition monitoring target was met. The YOYI value for Murray Hardyhead 

indicates suitable recruitment over 2017–18, however, only 14 fish were recorded in the 

surveys. The YOYI value for the Southern Pygmy Perch population barely exceeded the 

target but suggests recruitment over 2017–18 was acceptable. The WOISS for Murray 

Hardyhead well exceeds the target. The WOISS for Southern Pygmy Perch exceeds the 

target, but just fails the target if the true value lies at the lower end of the tolerance. 

The WOISS for Yarra Pygmy Perch fails to meet the target. Yarra Pygmy Perch was not 

detected in March 2018, or either of the two preceding years, and is likely to be the first 

freshwater fish extinction in the MDB if action is not taken to secure self-sustaining 

populations in the wild. 
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Introduction 

Lake Alexandrina and Lake Albert (the ‘Lower Lakes’) are shallow waterbodies covering 

over 75,000 hectares at the terminus of the Murray–Darling Basin (MDB) (Eastburn 

1990). A range of habitats fringe the Lower Lakes, including stream, river, swamp, 

wetland, lake and brackish water areas. The broad characteristics (e.g. salinities) of 

Lake Albert differ somewhat from Lake Alexandria because the former has no flow 

through to the Coorong. The Lower Lakes harbour the most diverse fish community in 

the MDB, because they are inhabited by estuarine, diadromous and freshwater fishes. 

Also of importance are three threatened small-bodied (<8 cm long), short-lived species, 

namely Murray Hardyhead (Craterocephalus fluviatilis), Yarra Pygmy Perch (Nannoperca 

obscura) and Southern Pygmy Perch (N. australis) (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003; 

Wedderburn et al. 2012b). The status of the threatened fishes has been assessed since 

2007 under The Living Murray (TLM) initiative of the Murray–Darling Basin Authority 

(MDBA). 

Yarra Pygmy Perch is ‘Vulnerable’ under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act), ‘Vulnerable’ under the International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species, and ‘Critically 

Endangered’ in South Australia (Hammer et al. 2009) due to population decline and 

regional extinctions (Saddlier et al. 2013; Wager and Jackson 1993). Yarra Pygmy Perch 

in the MDB is genetically distinct from other populations (ecological significant unit), 

although genetic variation is low in the population (Brauer et al. 2013). In the MDB, the 

species is only found in habitats associated with Lake Alexandrina (Hammer et al. 2010). 

Yarra Pygmy Perch was likely to have been extirpated from the MDB during the 

Millennium Drought (Wedderburn et al. 2014; Wedderburn et al. 2012b). Attempts to 

reintroduce the species to the MDB in 2012–13 appears unsuccessful (Bice et al. 2014; 

Wedderburn 2014; Wedderburn et al. 2016). During the final attempt to reintroduce 

Yarra Pygmy Perch, in November 2015, factors potentially associated with recovery (e.g. 

water levels, food availability, predation, competition) were examined through a TLM 

intervention monitoring project (Wedderburn et al. 2016). Findings of the study suggest 

the proliferation of alien Eastern Gambusia (Gambusia holbrooki) may be a significant 

factor impacting on the recovery of Yarra Pygmy Perch because they consume many of 

the same prey. Other factors may also impact on Yarra Pygmy Perch, including low 

genetic diversity and inbreeding depression (i.e. impacting on reproductive output), and 

predation pressure by alien Redfin Perch (Perca fluviatilis); although these potential 

impacts remain untested (Wedderburn and Barnes 2016b). 

Southern Pygmy Perch is ‘Endangered’ in South Australia (Hammer et al. 2009). 

Importantly, the Southern Pygmy Perch population in Lake Alexandrina is genetically 

unique from other populations in Australia (Brauer et al. 2016; Unmack et al. 2013). 

The species was likely to have been extirpated from the lake during the Millennium 

Drought (Wedderburn et al. 2014). Populations persisted in tributaries of the lake 

(Hammer et al. 2012; Whiterod et al. 2015), thereby providing the possibility of natural 

recovery. Southern Pygmy Perch reintroduced to the Hindmarsh Island region in 2011 

and 2012 persist, where recruitment has been relatively high in recent years 

(Wedderburn and Barnes 2016a; Wedderburn and Barnes 2017). Southern Pygmy Perch 

were also reintroduced to a site on Mundoo Island where the species was recorded up 

until March 2016, however, it was absent in the March 2017 condition monitoring 

surveys (Wedderburn and Barnes 2017). Overall, the distribution and abundance of 

Southern Pygmy Perch has increased in recent years (Wedderburn and Barnes 2016a), 
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suggesting the breeding program and reintroductions have been successful. Some 

natural recolonization is apparent, however, in the lower reaches of the Finniss River. 

Murray Hardyhead is ‘Critically Endangered’ in South Australia (Hammer et al. 2009), 

‘Endangered’ under the EPBC Act, and ‘Endangered’ under the IUCN’s Red List of 

Threatened Species due to severe population decline and localised extinctions during 

the Millennium Drought. Substantial effort was made during the drought to maintain 

each genetic group in a captive breeding program and surrogate refuge dams (Ellis et 

al. 2013). Likewise, a population of Murray Hardyhead was conserved in a drought 

refuge on Hindmarsh Island using environmental water allocations through the TLM 

initiative (Wedderburn et al. 2013). The abundance of Murray hardyhead increased in 

the Lower Lakes between 2011 and 2016 (Wedderburn and Barnes 2016a). There was 

no sign of its recolonisation in Lake Albert by 2017 (Wedderburn and Barnes 2017), so 

full population recovery appeared lacking. 

The current monitoring program relates to the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth 

(LLCMM) Environmental Water Management Plan (MDBA 2014), and the refined LLCMM 

Condition Monitoring Plan (CMP) objective (F2) to “Ensure recruitment success of 

threatened small-bodied fish species in the Lower Lakes to maintain or establish 

self-sustaining populations”. The objective of the condition monitoring was to assess the 

status of each of the three threatened fish populations using two indices and a whole of 

icon site score (WOISS). First, the current extent of each threatened fish population was 

assessed against the 2003 baseline (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003) using a relative 

abundance index (RAI), which took into account probability of detection from replicate 

surveys to estimate occupancy. Second, the level of recruitment success of the 

threatened fishes in the Lower Lakes was assessed using a young-of-the-year index 

(YOYI). Third, the RAI and YOYI values were formulated to determine the WOISS for 

each threatened fish species. Ultimately, the WOISS value determines if the CMP 

objective (F2) has been achieved. The monitoring program also records the distribution 

and abundances of other cohabiting fish species, partly to identify potential threats. 

Habitat characteristics were also measured, to identify patterns between threatened fish 

populations and environmental conditions. 

 

Materials and methods 

Fish sampling 

Twenty sites were surveyed twice in March 2018, herein referred to as surveys A and B 

(Table 1). Subsequent surveys at each site occurred within seven days of the last 

survey. Three single-leader fyke nets (5-mm half mesh) were set overnight at all sites 

in Lake Alexandrina on three occasions, and placed perpendicular to the bank or angled 

when in narrow channels or deep water. Grids (50-mm) at the entrances of nets 

excluded turtles and fish that might harm threatened fish, but are not expected to affect 

their ability to capture fish <250 mm long (cf. Fratto et al. 2008). Three seine shots 

were taken at each site within 10 m of the shoreline (seine net: 7 m long × 1.5 m deep; 

5-mm half mesh). Fish were identified to species and counted. Total lengths (TL) of 

threatened fish were measured to the nearest millimetre.  
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Table 1. Sites surveyed in March 2018 condition monitoring (UTM zone 54H, WGS84). 

Site  Site description Easting Northing Habitat type 

 2 Wyndgate (early reintroduction site) 309485 6066535 Drainage line 

 3 Hunters Creek (upstream Denver Rd) 309489 6066309 Natural channel 

 5 Channel off Steamer Drain 310426 6066005 Modified channel 

 10 Dunn Lagoon 312568 6070380 Wetland 

 14 Currency Creek (entrance) 302539 6070159 Wetland 

 16 Narrung (Lake Albert) 334667 6068532 Wetland 

 22 Mundoo Island 311065 6064130 Drainage line 

 25 Dog Lake 329963 6084901 Wetland 

 26 Old Clayton 310519 6070104 Natural channel 

 30 Mundoo Island–Boundary Creek 313752 6063750 Drainage line 

 31 Boggy Creek 312194 6067197 Modified channel 

 32 Mundoo Island 312275 6064403 Drainage line 

 34 Shadows Lagoon 311165 6067555 Wetland 

 38 Black Swamp 304679 6076719 Wetland 

 48 Waltowa (Lake Albert) 352876 6058248 Wetland 

 62 Belcanoe (Lake Albert) 337274 6052900 Wetland 

 68 Shadows Lagoon–Hunters Creek 310784 6067009 Wetland 

 71 Shadows Lagoon channel 311250 6067348 Artificial channel 

 73 Hunters Creek–Steamer Drain 310038 6066429 Natural channel 

 86 Goolwa Channel (upstream of barrage) 300622 6066308 Natural channel 

 

 

 
Habitat measures 

Secchi depth (cm) was measured, and the following parameters were recorded using a 

TPS WP-81 meter: 

 Salinity as Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 

 Electrical Conductivity units (EC)  

 pH 

 Temperature (°C) 

 

Several other habitat variables were recorded, chosen based on their potential 

importance to threatened fish populations: 

 Average water depth: five measures approximately 1 m apart, beginning 1 m from 

the bank, or five measures equally spaced if in a narrow channel 

 Bank gradient: 0–90 degrees 

 Riparian vegetation: estimated percentage covering ground 

 Aquatic plant cover: estimated percentage covering sediment 

 Habitat type: natural channel (usually >10 m wide), modified channel (<10 m wide; 

includes natural drainage lines that have been excavated), lake, wetland  
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Data analyses and interpretation 

The first use of the refined condition monitoring method demonstrated that a replicate 

survey strategy provided an estimate for occupancy (proportion of sites occupied by a 

species) that was more accurate than naïve occupancy obtained in single sample 

monitoring (Wedderburn and Barnes 2016a). In the March 2016 condition monitoring, 

the analysis for Southern Pygmy Perch showed that the optimal strategy was three 

replicate survey with fyke netting to accurately estimate occupancy (Guillera-Arroita et 

al. 2010). The sampling design used in March 2016 was optimal for Murray hardyhead, 

with three seine shots at 20 sites in two replicate survey, so the method was also used 

in the March 2017 condition monitoring. The March 2017 data contradicted this, 

however, so in March 2018 the estimation of occupancy was based on combining data 

from both sampling devices with two replicate surveys at 20 sites for Murray hardyhead. 

In March 2018, the estimation of occupancy for the pygmy perches was obtained from 

data obtained using both sampling devices in two replicate surveys at the 17 sites in 

Lake Alexandrina (i.e. pygmy perches not historically present in Lake Albert). 

To examine the links between fish assemblages and habitat, the total fish catch data 

from both surveys was analysed by Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMS) 

ordination using the Relative Sørensen distance metric in PC-ORD (ver. 6: McCune and 

Mefford 2011). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cultural rangers from the Ngopamuldi Aboriginal Corporation assisting with fyke netting (left) 

and seining (right) during the March 2018 condition monitoring threatened fish survey. 
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Condition indicators of threatened fish populations 

Values for condition indicators of threatened fish populations were calculated based on 

the methods detailed in the Condition Monitoring Refinement Project (Robinson 2015; 

Wedderburn 2015), which was used for the 2016 and 2017 condition monitoring 

assessments (Wedderburn and Barnes 2016a; Wedderburn and Barnes 2017). 

 

Relative Abundance Index 

The relative abundance index (RAI) assesses the extent of a threatened fish population 

in relation to the 2003 baseline condition when healthy fish populations occurred before 

the impacts of the Millennium Drought (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003). The RAI uses 

the proportion of sites recorded in the baseline for Yarra pygmy Perch (8/43 sites = 

0.19), Southern Pygmy Perch (6/43 sites = 0.14), and Murray Hardyhead (10/43 sites 

= 0.23). 

 

RAI = proportion of sites recorded /proportion of sites recorded in baseline 

 

The RAI is ceiled at 1.0 to correspond with the maximum of 1.0 for the YOYI, for the 

purpose of aggregating the values of both indices (see below). The CMP target is 

RAI >0.7 for all threatened fish populations in the lakes. 

 

Young-of-the-Year Index 

Young-of-the-year (YOY) is defined as fish in their first year of life, and total length is 

recorded as a surrogate measure of age: Murray Hardyhead YOY <50 mm TL; Southern 

Pygmy Perch YOY<40 mm TL; Yarra Pygmy Perch YOY<40 mm TL. 

 

   YOYI = number of YOY/total number of fish 

 

The Young-of-the-year index (YOYI) taken in March indicates the level of recruitment 

within a threatened fish population (breeding occurs in spring for all species). The CMP 

target is YOYI >0.5 for Murray hardyhead (annual life cycle) and YOYI >0.3 for the 

pygmy perches (live for up to 4 years). 

 

Whole of Icon Site Score 

A whole of icon site score (WOISS) with a tolerance (95% confidence intervals) will be 

determined for each threatened fish species by averaging the RAI and YOYI: 

 

WOISS = (RAI + YOYI)/2 

 

The tolerance of the WOISS is calculated using the variances of the RAI and YOYI: 

 

WOISS Variance = VAR(RAI) + VAR(YOYI) 

 

Tolerance = t × √Var(WOISS), where t = t 0.05, n df 

 

The CMP target is WOISS >0.5 for each threatened fish species. 
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Results 

Water quality 

In March 2018, salinities at sites fringing Lake Albert ranged from 2217 EC at Waltowa 

to 4090 EC at Narrung (Table 2). At the same time, salinities at sites fringing Lake 

Alexandrina varied from 920 EC at Old Clayton to 1741 EC at Shadows Lagoon, with 

higher readings of up to 6880 EC in the Goolwa Channel above the Goolwa Barrage. In 

sample A, the mean salinities of sites in Lake Albert and Lake Alexandrina were 2969 EC 

and 1359 EC, respectively. In sample B, the mean salinities at sites in Lake Albert and 

Lake Alexandrina were 3016 EC and 1966 EC, respectively. Readings for pH ranged from 

pH 7.1 at site 68 where Hunters Creek meets Shadows Lagoon on Hindmarsh Island to 

pH 9.1 at site 26 at Old Clayton on the Goolwa Channel. Secchi depth varied 

substantially, ranging from 12 cm at site 68 to 105 cm at site 73 where Hunters Creek 

meets Steamers Drain. Water temperatures at sites ranged between 17.2ºC and 25.4ºC 

throughout the surveys.  

As reflected by the proportions of aquatic plants, most sites were well-vegetated in 

March 2018. An exception is site 68, where managed low lake levels led to the exposure 

of habitats (see photo below). All sites were inhabited by cumbungi (Typha domingensis) 

at the fringes, where river club rush (Scheonoplectus validus) also often occurred. 

Hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum) was the predominant submerged plant, and was 

recorded at most sites and was especially thick in channel sites on Hindmarsh Island. 

Water milfoil (Myriophyllum spp) was recorded at numerous sites, including all three 

sites in Lake Albert. Ribbon weed (Vallisneria australis) was common in several shallow 

wetland sites on Hindmarsh Island. 

The low water levels at the survey sites correspond to the managed drawdown of Lake 

Alexandrina, whereby the lake water level was approaching 0.5 m AHD during the 

surveys (Figure 1). In Shadows Lagoon, there was a water level drop of 33 cm at a 

gauge set during normal lake water levels (i.e. Lake Alexandrina ~0.75 m AHD), which 

exposed habitats suitable for pygmy perches but provided mudflats for waterbird 

foraging. For example, high numbers of Black Swan (Cygnus atrata) and Royal Spoonbill 

(Platalea regia), and small numbers of Red Kneed Dotterel (Erythrogonys cinctus) were 

observed foraging in Shadows Lagoon in March 2018.  

 

 

Site 68 in Shadows Lagoon when low lake levels led to the exposure of threatened fish 
habitat which appeared to benefit waterbird foraging.  
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Table 2. Habitat variables for replicate surveys A and B in March 2018 condition monitoring of threatened fishes in the Lower Lakes. 

Site Salinity 

(TDS) 

Conductivity 

(µS/cm) 

pH Secchi 

 (cm) 

Temperature 

(ºC) 

Mean depth 

(m) 

Aquatic plants 

(%) 

 A B A B A B A B A B A B A B 

 2 1214 1300 1838 2006 9.0 8.7 85 85 18.1 18.3 51 41 90 80 

 3 1028 1141 1582 1749 7.8 8.8 80 80 17.2 18.9 33 41 42 41 

 5 750 715 1155 1107 7.3 7.5 33 85 17.4 17.5 55 64 47 47 

 10 585 613 925 944 8.9 9.0 51 52 25.2 24.9 33 56 51 51 

 14 720 828 1105 1307 8.6 8.0 48 40 19.5 22.4 73 69 90 71 

 16 2760 2650 4030 4090 8.3 7.9 32 35 23.2 19 69 67 65 65 

 22 947 1080 1456 1658 7.2 7.5 16 20 17.9 19.8 56 48 86 86 

 25 712 721 1099 1110 7.3 7.4 34 39 19.6 19.5 31 33 56 56 

 26 601 583 925 920 9.1 9.0 55 49 24.8 25.4 29 29 51 51 

 30 817 2460 1258 3890 7.9 7.9 60 60 20 19.7 49 43 56 56 

 31 750 795 1166 1222 7.8 8.0 17 33 19.1 19.6 82 78 93 82 

 32 795 790 1222 1211 8.2 8.5 34 48 19.9 19.2 66 61 30 30 

 34 1352 1469 2081 2256 8.2 8.3 32 33 19.3 21 50 24 30 50 

 38 1264 1296 1943 1985 7.4 7.6 66 70 18.4 19.5 104 101 90 90 

 48 1480 1472 2217 2274 7.4 8.8 19 23 17.4 24.3 21 55 55 55 

 62 1736 1752 2659 2684 7.7 7.6 20 35 21.4 20.3 38 27 20 20 

 68 1248 1640 1922 2564 7.1 7.3 12 12 17.9 17.7 55 35 30 30 

 71 934 998 1426 1537 7.3 8.1 17 27 18.5 18.4 49 38 80 65 

 73 599 697 917 1071 7.6 7.6 105 105 18.5 17.7 77 76 90 90 

 86 717 4490 1096 6880 8.6 8.3 42 42 20.8 16 36 34 25 25 
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Figure 1. Lake Alexandrina water level (7-day rolling average) in meters above the Australian Height Datum (mAHD) from July 2015 
to June 2018, and timing of condition monitoring surveys indicated (Department for Environment and Water, unpublished data). 
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Fish assemblages 

Condition monitoring undertaken in March 2018 recorded a total of 8,734 fish in 

survey A and 17,468 fish in survey B, comprising of 17 native and five alien species 

(Table 3). The substantially higher number of fish in survey B resulted mostly from 

higher abundances of Eastern Gambusia and young-of-the-year (YOY) Bony Herring 

(Nematalosa erebi) and Redfin Perch. Murray hardyhead was recorded at two sites in 

survey A and four sites in survey B, but was detected at five sites overall. Southern 

Pygmy Perch was recorded at five sites in survey A and seven sites in survey B, but was 

detected at eight sites overall. Yarra Pygmy Perch was undetected in the surveys. 

Diadromous fishes have been a notable component of fish assemblages since the end 

of drought (Figure 2). The proportion of Common Galaxias (Galaxias maculatus) 

gradually increased to 14% of the total catch in March 2016 but was only 7% in March 

2017 and 4% in March 2018. Congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii) comprised 0.8% (149 fish) 

of the total catch in March 2017 but was only 0.3% (83 fish) in March 2018. 

The high proportion of alien fish recorded in March 2018 is predominantly due to high 

abundances of Eastern Gambusia, which constituted 47% of all fish captured and 64% 

of alien fish. Redfin Perch (all YOY) was also abundant, constituting 24% of all fish 

captured and 33% of alien fish. Low numbers of Common Carp (Cyprinus carpio) and 

Goldfish (Carassius auratus) were recorded. Significantly, the first occurrence of the 

alien Oriental Weatherloach (Misgurnus anguillicaudatus) in the Lower Lakes was 

recorded during the March 2018 condition monitoring (captured in Dog Lake). 

 

 

 

A selection of fish recorded in March 2018 condition monitoring: Murray Hardyhead 

from Dog Lake (top left); Southern Pygmy Perch from Hindmarsh Island (top right); 

young-of-the-year Redfin Perch from Mundoo Island (bottom left); Oriental 

Weatherloach from Dog Lake (bottom right). 
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Table 3. Number of sites recorded and total abundance of each fish species captured during condition monitoring in March 2018. 

Common name Scientific name Survey A Survey B 

Native fishes  Number of sites Total abundance Number of sites Total abundance 

Southern Pygmy Perch Nannoperca australis 5 21 7 107 

Yarra Pygmy Perch Nannoperca obscura 0 0 0 0 

Murray Hardyhead Craterocephalus fluviatilis 2 3 4 11 

Unspecked Hardyhead Craterocephalus fulvus 12 86 13 295 

Bony Herring Nematalosa erebi 14 1174 13 2936 

Flathead Gudgeon Philypnodon grandiceps 16 175 16 298 

Dwarf Flathead Gudgeon Philypnodon macrostomus 8 24 15 124 

Carp Gudgeon Hypseleotris spp. 13 91 14 306 

Australian Smelt Retropinna semoni 5 61 4 37 

Golden Perch Macquaria ambigua ambigua 4 13 5 20 

Murray Rainbowfish Melanotaenia fluviatilis 1 1 1 1 

Congolli Pseudaphritis urvillii 7 33 10 50 

Common Galaxias Galaxias maculatus 16 498 17 586 

Smallmouth Hardyhead Atherinosoma microstoma 4 8 4 22 

Blue-spot Goby Pseudogobius olorum 2 37 4 9 

Tamar River Goby Afurcagobius tamarensis 0 0 1 1 

Lagoon Goby Tasmanogobius lasti 0 0 0 0 

Jumping mullet Liza argentea 0 0 1 3 

Alien fishes      

Oriental Weatherloach Misgurnus anguillicaudatus 1 1 1 1 

Common Carp Cyprinus carpio 13 138 12 137 

Goldfish Carassius auratus 12 103 9 162 

Redfin Perch Perca fluviatilis 15 1384 15 4922 

Eastern Gambusia Gambusia holbrooki 18 4883 20 7440 
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Figure 2. Proportion of major fish groups in condition monitoring each 

March from 2009 to 2015 using the previous methods, and for 2016 to 

2018 using the replicate surveys that exclude lake edge sites. 

 

 

 

 

 

The two-dimensional ordination highlights the relationship between well vegetated 

(‘Cover’) sites on Hindmarsh Island and the abundance of Eastern Gambusia, where 

Southern Pygmy Perch is also representative of fish assemblages (Figure 3). 

Interestingly, Redfin Perch (YOY) is negatively correlated with the same group of sites. 

Another key feature of the ordination is where Blue-spot Goby (Pseudogobius olorum), 

Congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii), Smallmouth Hardyhead (Atherinosoma microstoma) 

and Bony Herring are key representatives of fish assemblages in sites with the highest 

salinities (‘EC’) and water temperatures (‘Temp.’), which includes the three sites in Lake 

Albert, site 26 in Dog Lake and site 25 at Old Clayton. Outlying sites 14, 32 and 38 are 

correlated with higher water depths, and fish assemblages are represented by higher 

numbers of Flathead Gudgeon (Philypnodon grandiceps), juvenile Golden Perch 

(Macquaria ambigua ambigua) and Unspecked Hardyhead (Craterocephalus fulvus) 

when compared to other sites.  

Patterns in the correlations for fish species reflect the differences between wetland 

habitats at sites on Hindmarsh Island (i.e. well-vegetated, shallower, lower salinities) 

and habitats in other survey sites. An anomaly, however, is site 38 in Black Swamp 

which is well vegetated but deeper than most sites on Hindmarsh Island, and is occupied 

by Southern Pygmy Perch. The ordination separates site 38 from the Hindmarsh Island 

group due to the low abundance of Eastern Gambusia (only 2 fish captured in total) and 

the high abundance of Redfin Perch (94 fish). In comparison, sites on Hindmarsh Island 

had high abundances of Eastern Gambusia (541–2350 fish) and low abundances of 

Redfin Perch (0–33 fish). Indeed, Redfin Perch was absent in samples from four of the 

seven sites in the Hindmarsh Island group highlighted in the ordination plot. 
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional ordination (stress = 6.81%) of sites based on 

similarities between fish species composition and abundance. Habitat 

(top plot) and fish species (bottom plot) are overlaid with the vector 

length proportional to, and directed towards, their correlation with sites. 

In the top plot, sites are represented by points with open circles 

representing the three sites in Lake Albert. In the bottom plot, the group 

of nine sites circled in blue are located on Hindmarsh Island, except 

site 22 on Mundoo Island. Fish codes: ATHMIC = smallmouth 

Hardyhead; CARAUR = Goldfish; CRASTE = Unspecked Hardyhead; 

CYPCAR = Common Carp; GALMAC = Common Galaxias; GAMHOL = 

Eastern Gambusia; HYPSP = Carp Gudgeon; MACAMB = Golden Perch; 

NANAUS = Southern Pygmy Perch; NEMERE = Bony Herring; PERFLU = 

Redfin Perch; PHIGRA = Flathead Gudgeon; PHIMAC = Dwarf Flathead 

Gudgeon; PSEOLO = Blue-spot Goby; PSEURV = Congolli; RETSEM = 

Australian Smelt. 
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Condition indicators of threatened fish populations 

Replicate survey analysis 

The estimated values for detection and occupancy for Murray Hardyhead using two 

replicate surveys at 20 sites in March 2016 determine that the survey design was 

optimum. Based on analysis of two replicate survey using seine netting at 20 sites in 

the March 2017 condition monitoring, however, the estimate of detection for Murray 

Hardyhead was only 0.333 and has a high level of variation as indicated by the standard 

error (Table 4). The probability of detection for Murray Hardyhead was 0.750 for March 

2017 when data for fyke and seine were combined. Yet, this approach provided no 

benefit for the March 2018 data. The low probability of detection in March 2018 suggests 

the estimate of 0.450 for occupancy is highly inaccurate, and is likely related to the low 

numbers of the species in the 2018 replicate surveys (Figure 4).  

 

 

 

Table 4. Estimates of detection and occupancy of Murray hardyhead for 

condition monitoring each March from two replicate surveys at 20 sites. 

Year Detection ±SE Occupancy ±SE 

2016 (seine) 0.750 0.171 0.267 0.106 

2016 (seine and fyke) 0.889 0.110 0.253 0.098 

2017 (seine) 0.333 0.248 0.450 0.320 

2017 (seine and fyke) 0.750 0.121 0.267 0.106 

2018 (seine) 0.333 0.248 0.450 0.320 

2018 (seine and fyke) 0.333 0.248 0.450 0.320 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Total numbers of Murray Hardyhead and Southern Pygmy 

Perch captured each year with consistent and comparable sampling 

effort (i.e. two replicate surveys at 20 sites each year). 
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The estimated values for detection and occupancy of the two replicate surveys at 17 

sites for Southern Pygmy Perch in March 2016 were used to determine the optimum 

number of replicate surveys. The March 2017 data verify that three replicate fyke net 

surveys minimise the variance for the estimate of occupancy and increase the detection 

of Southern Pygmy Perch (Table 5). When conducting an extra replicate survey in March 

2017, however, the probability of detection was only increased from 0.727 to 0.750 for 

two and three surveys, respectively, although there was a corresponding improvement 

in variation (i.e. reduction in standard error). In March 2018, the two replicate surveys 

using fyke nets provided a minimum acceptable value of probability of detection for 

Southern Pygmy Perch, and there is an apparent increase in occupancy compared to 

preceding years. The increase relates to the higher abundance and number of sites 

recorded compared to previous years (Figure 4). 

 

 

Table 5. Estimates of detection and occupancy of Southern Pygmy Perch 

in Lake Alexandrina from replicate surveys using fyke nets at 17 sites. 

Year Detection ±SE Occupancy ±SE 

2016 (two surveys) 0.500 ±0.217 0.400 ±0.179 

2017 (first two surveys) 0.727 ±0.151 0.445 ±0.135 

2017 (three surveys) 0.750 ±0.101 0.418 ±0.122 

2018 (two surveys) 0.667 ±0.157 0.529 ±0.150 

 

 

Condition scores 

The target of RAI >0.7 was met for Murray hardyhead in March 2018. The RAI value 

was, however, determined from the prediction of occupancy which had a high level of 

variation, and where probability of detection was low. The YOYI value for Murray 

hardyhead exceeds the minimum target of YOYI >0.7, and the low variation (±SE) 

suggests this reading is reliable (Table 6). The YOYI value was, however, determined 

from a small number of fish at each site (Table 7). For example, the YOYI for site 71 

was 1.0 when a single fish was captured, which misleadingly suggests high recruitment. 

This aside, the icon site target of WOISS >0.5 for the Murray Hardyhead population was 

met in March 2018. A comparison of results between years shows the WOISS for Murray 

Hardyhead in March 2018 is similar to the previous two years, thereby suggesting there 

has been no change in population status. 

The target of RAI >0.7 was met for Southern Pygmy Perch in March 2018. This is a 

more reliable result than that obtained for Murray Hardyhead, because probability of 

detection used to calculate RAI was twice as high. The YOYI value just exceeds the 

minimum target of YOYI >0.3 for Southern Pygmy Perch in the icon site. Yet disparity 

between YOYI values for individual sites suggests much better recruitment at some sites 

than is reflected in the overall YOYI value for the icon site (Table 8). For example, almost 

70% of the high numbers of Southern Pygmy Perch recorded at site 34 were young-of-

the-year fish. The icon site target is a WOISS >0.5 for the Southern Pygmy Perch 

population, so the score of 0.65 meets the target. The tolerance is less than previous 

years, yet the true value for the WOISS might be as low as 0.44 for Southern Pygmy 

Perch. Although Southern Pygmy Perch shows no improvement for WOISS in March 
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2018 compared to the previous two years, the accuracy and reliability of the values has 

improved (i.e. lower SE and tolerance).  

The RAI and YOYI values for Yarra Pygmy Perch were not determined because the 

species was not captured in the March 2018 surveys. The WOISS for Yarra Pygmy Perch 

is zero in 2018, which fails to meet the target. The results of the last three condition 

monitoring assessments have failed the WOISS target for Yarra Pygmy Perch due to the 

absence of the species in condition monitoring. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6. Values for relative abundance index (RAI), young-of-the-year Index (YOYI) and whole of 

icon site score (WOISS) for the threatened fish populations in March of each year. 

 RAI ±SE YOYI ±SE WOISS ±tolerance 

Murray hardyhead    

2016 1.00 ±0.21 0.99 ±0.01 1.00 ±0.42 

2017 1.00 ±0.09 0.94 ±0.04 0.97 ±0.19 

2018 1.00 ±0.09 0.97 ±0.03 0.98 ±0.18 

Southern pygmy perch    

2016 1.00 ±0.10 0.40 ±0.16 0.70 ±0.39 

2017 1.00 ±0.10 0.30 ±0.13 0.65 ±0.38 

2018 1.00 ±0.05 0.31 ±0.10 0.65 ±0.21 

Yarra pygmy perch    

2016 0 0 0 

2017 0 0 0 

2018 0 0 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 7. Young-of-the-year index (YOYI) calculated for Murray Hardyhead to 
demonstrate the misleading nature of data suggesting high recruitment. 

Site number No. of YOY Total fish Proportion YOY 

   25 5 6 0.83 

   26 1 1 1.00 

   31 4 4 1.00 

   34 2 2 1.00 

   71 1 1 1.00 

Average = YOYI   0.97 

Standard Error (SE)   0.03 
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Table 8. Young-of-the-year index (YOYI) calculated for Southern Pygmy Perch 
to demonstrate the disparity between sites where the species was detected. 

Site number No. of YOY Total fish Proportion YOY 

   2 0 3 0 

   3 22 41 0.54 

   5 0 3 0 

   34 27 40 0.68 

   38 5 13 0.38 

   68 0 1 0 

   71 2 3 0.67 

   73 5 24 0.21 

Average = YOYI   0.31 

Standard Error (SE)   0.10 

 

 

Discussion 

Threatened fish populations 

The objective of this condition monitoring project was to assess the status of Murray 

Hardyhead, Southern Pygmy Perch and Yarra Pygmy Perch in the Lower Lakes by 

relating current population condition to the 2003 baseline (Wedderburn and Hammer 

2003). The assessment related to the refined LLCMM Condition Monitoring Plan objective 

(F2) to “Ensure recruitment success of threatened small-bodied fish species in the Lower 

Lakes to maintain or establish self sustaining populations”. Southern Pygmy Perch 

continues to show signs of population recovery following extirpation in the Lower Lakes 

during the Millennium Drought, with healthy recruitment evident at several sites in 

March 2018 and an overall increase in abundance in the surveys. The species was not 

detected on Mundoo Island in 2018, however, where it was recorded each year between 

2012 and 2016 following reintroductions. The abundance of Murray Hardyhead in the 

March 2017 condition monitoring was substantially less than the previous year and the 

trend has continued into 2018. The extent of Murray Hardyhead distribution appears to 

be stable, however, but it was still undetected in Lake Albert. Yarra Pygmy Perch was 

not detected in the March 2016, March 2017 and March 2018 surveys, thereby 

supporting the proposition that the species is extinct in the MDB (Hammer et al. 2010; 

Wedderburn et al. 2014). 

Relative abundance index 

The first aim of this condition monitoring project was to determine the relative 

abundance index (RAI) for each threatened fish species at the icon site level, as a 

measure of their current distribution. The RAI value is the extent of a species’ occurrence 

in March 2018 as it relates to occupancy in the 2003 baseline (Wedderburn and Hammer 

2003), while accounting for probability of detection in sampling (i.e. false absences). 

Probability of detection for Murray Hardyhead in March 2018 is lower than acceptable 

for a survey targeting a rare species (Mackenzie et al. 2006). The value was much lower 

than when combining both sampling devices in March 2016 and 2017, when Murray 

hardyhead occurred in higher abundances. Yet the RAI for the species in March 2018 is 

the maximum value obtainable. This reflects that the species was often detected at sites 

even though it occurred in low abundances. The sudden apparent decline in abundance 
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of Murray Hardyhead over recent years is a concern, but the low probability of detection 

for Murray Hardyhead suggests it may have been more widely distributed (in low 

abundances) in March 2018 than is reflected in the replicate surveys. In the 2003 

baseline survey, for example, the species was detected at 10 of 43 sites, but the number 

of sites in the current survey was limited by funding. These limitations would be 

overcome by conducting more replicate surveys or by increasing the number of sites 

(Guillera-Arroita et al. 2010). The number of required replicates is likely to reduce if the 

species becomes more abundant in the future. 

Probability of detection for Southern Pygmy Perch in 2018 is higher and has lower 

variation than in 2016, using identical effort and methods. This is largely because 

abundance has increased substantially over the last two years, and the species has been 

detected at a greater number of sites. This is reflected by the RAI being the highest 

value obtainable. The high RAI value does not, however, expose that Southern Pygmy 

Perch was undetected on Mundoo Island in March 2017 and 2018, or that the species is 

still largely absent in the northern region of Lake Alexandrina where it was once 

abundant at some sites (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003). 

Young-of-the-year index 

The second aim of the condition monitoring project was to determine the 

young-of-the-year index (YOYI) for each threatened fish population to provide a 

measure of recruitment success at the icon site level.  

The high YOYI value of 0.97 for Murray hardyhead meets the target. There were, 

however, very lower numbers of Murray hardyhead captured in March 2018. The 

reasons for the apparent decline in abundance of Murray Hardyhead in 2017 and 2018 

are unknown. Given it is an annual species, the low YOYI value is likely to be 

representative of the overall population because few adult fish are expected to be 

present in March.  

The YOYI value of 0.31 is relatively low for Southern Pygmy Perch, and just meets the 

target. Where at least 10 fish were captured at a site, however, values are up to 0.68 

for the YOYI at the site level. This suggests a high level of recruitment occurred at most 

sites where the species was detected, including at sites 3, 34 and 71 associated with 

Shadows Lagoon on Hindmarsh Island. Interestingly, there were high numbers of 

Eastern Gambusia captured at the same sites, which contradicts the proposition that 

recruitment success of Southern Pygmy Perch is impacted on by the alien species (see 

Pyke 2008; Wedderburn et al. 2016), although this may differ for Yarra Pygmy Perch 

(i.e. the two pygmy perches obviously have different ecological requirements). 

Conversely, Redfin Perch occurred in very low abundances at the sites. The proposition 

that the alien predator impacts on the recruitment of pygmy perches remains untested 

(Wedderburn et al. 2012a). 

Whole of icon site score 

The third aim of the condition monitoring project was to determine the whole of icon 

site score (WOISS) for each threatened fish species, by formulating the RAI and YOYI.  

The WOISS of 0.98 for Murray Hardyhead meets the icon site target, but must be treated 

with caution because the value is obtained from a YOYI value that included sites where 

only one fish was captured. Further, there has been an apparent decline in abundance 

of the species over the last three years. Another factor also not considered is that Murray 
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hardyhead has not returned to its full range to include Lake Albert (last recorded in 

2008: Wedderburn and Barnes 2009). This is despite two reintroduction of 1000 Murray 

hardyhead at each of three sites in Lake Albert in 2016–17 by the South Australian 

Murray–Darling Basin Natural Resource Management Board and Aquasave–NGT. 

Therefore, the method to assess the YOYI for Murray Hardyhead may need revision. For 

example, this may involve using only site level YOYI values that are obtained from 

capturing at least three Murray Hardyhead (i.e. to obtain a true average). 

The WOISS of 0.65 for Southern Pygmy Perch meets the target, but fails if the true 

value lies at the lower end of the tolerance. Nevertheless, there is an apparent 

improvement in the WOISS in March 2018 compared to previous years as indicated by 

a reduction in the tolerance (95% confidence interval). The reliability and further 

reduction of the tolerance for WOISS may be improved (e.g. from 0.31 to 0.50 in the 

current assessment) if site level YOYI values are obtained from capturing at least five 

Southern Pygmy Perch. This aside, Southern Pygmy Perch has shown strong signs of 

population recovery in the south-western parts of Lake Alexandrina (Hindmarsh Island, 

Mundoo Island, Black Swamp) since the Millennium Drought. The species has yet to 

establish self-sustaining populations in the formerly occupied northern region of Lake 

Alexandrina. Importantly, however, a single Southern Pygmy Perch was captured by 

Aquasave–NGT in Turvey’s Drain in April 2018, representing the first record in the 

northern region of Lake Alexandrina since reintroductions in 2011–12 (Whiterod 2018). 

Threatened fish habitats 

There was no distinct preference by Murray Hardyhead for any particular habitat in 

March 2018, unlike in March 2016 when it showed a preference for the shallow fringes 

of natural channels. This finding, combined with its low abundances at sites, suggests 

the species is now sparsely scattered in Lake Alexandria and its associated waters. It is 

difficult to speculate about the reasons for the decline in abundance of Murray 

Hardyhead since March 2016, but differences are unlikely to be directly related to the 

water levels of Lake Alexandrina because they were similar at the time of sampling in 

each year (~0.50–0.65 mAHD). Similarly, mean water depth at sampling sites of Lake 

Alexandrina in March 2016, 2017 and 2018 were comparable (52 cm, 57 cm and 53 cm 

in sample A, respectively). Therefore, other unknown factors are linked to its low 

abundance. 

Murray hardyhead was recorded at the same condition monitoring sites in Lake Albert 

prior to the impacts of drought (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003). Sites sampled in Lake 

Albert in March 2018 fit the typical habitat description for Murray hardyhead, including 

elevated salinities, but the species was unrecorded. Unknown factors appear to be 

restricting ability of Murray Hardyhead to colonise Lake Albert following its extirpation 

from the lake during drought. 

There was preference by Southern Pygmy Perch for well-vegetated sites associated with 

Shadows Lagoon on Hindmarsh Island. An exception was the site in Black Swamp, where 

adult and YOY of the species were recorded. Most often the preferred sites had a muddy, 

detritus-rich substrate, with abundant hornwort and cumbungi (i.e. high levels of cover). 

Southern Pygmy Perch also tended to be associated with habitats where alien Eastern 

Gambusia was prolific, and low numbers of alien Redfin Perch were recorded (except in 

Black Swamp). It is undetermined if water level recessions leading up to the March 2018 

sampling impacted on recruitment of Southern Pygmy Perch, including increased 

pressure from alien fishes, but this is an important topic for investigation (see below). 
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For example, Eastern Gambusia was prolific in all well-vegetated habitats associated 

with Shadows Lagoon, so the alien species might be a factor influencing the latter stages 

of recruitment in Southern Pygmy Perch because the volume of water reduced in their 

obligate habitat and fish became more concentrated. More pronounce, however, was 

that the required aquatic plants were unavailable as habitat for pygmy perch at some 

sites (e.g. in Shadows Lagoon) due to their exposure as water levels receded. 

Recommendations 

Replicate survey technique 

To assess the condition of the Southern Pygmy Perch population over coming years, if 

the current population abundance is maintained, two replicate surveys at 17 sites in 

Lake Alexandrina would barely be sufficient. This is generally considered a low number 

of sites for an occupancy study (Mackenzie et al. 2006), so increasing the number of 

sites would have obvious benefits to the robustness of the condition monitoring and, 

therefore, increase the reliability of the results and findings, especially around the RAI. 

Therefore, in the case of Southern Pygmy Perch, two replicate samples at >17 sites 

would be recommended for condition monitoring in March 2019. 

To assess the Murray Hardyhead population over coming years, it appears the number 

of replicate surveys must be increased to account for its reduction in abundance. Based 

on a comparison of probability of detection between years and sampling devices (see 

Table 4), four replicate surveys using seine netting would provide a reliable measure of 

occupancy for Murray Hardyhead (Guillera-Arroita et al. 2010). This would also address 

the problem associated with low numbers of fish captured at sites where Murray 

Hardyhead are detected, because it is expected that the extra sampling effort would 

record more fish for use in the YOYI calculations.  

Based on findings from the last three years (as discussed above), it is likely that a 

substantial improvement in the condition monitoring could be made if a greater number 

of sites were sampled during two replicate surveys. There would be obvious benefits for 

the assessment of the Southern Pygmy Perch population with regards to more reliable 

RAI and YOYI values, and therefore a more accurate WOISS. The benefits for the 

assessment of Murray Hardyhead are more uncertain due to its apparent decline in 

abundance (but not occupancy) in the last 2 years. Given that the March 2018 results 

meet the targets for Murray Hardyhead, despite the low abundance, the required 

number of replicate surveys could be re-assessed after the March 2019 condition 

monitoring if additional survey sites are surveyed (i.e. the additional sites may benefit 

the measured outcomes or the species may have increased in abundance). 

Captive breeding and reintroductions 

Yarra Pygmy Perch will be the first freshwater fish extinction in the MDB if steps are not 

taken to extensively breed and reintroduce fish to the wild to establish self-sustaining 

populations. Southern Purple-spotted Gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa) has a similar 

precarious presence in the South Australian sections of the Lower River Murray. 

Southern Pygmy Perch and Murray Hardyhead are of less concern at present but 

populations should be continuously monitored. Currently, the Big (Little) 4 working 

group, which focuses on the four threatened fishes, is preparing a synthesis report which 

will collate information regarding the current situation of the four threatened fish 

species. The report will include an inventory of captive fish stocks that may be used for 
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breeding and reintroductions programs, and will develop a conceptual pathway to 

establish self-sustaining populations in the wild. Ultimately, the process requires 

additional State and Federal Government support to enable the successful re-

establishment of self-sustaining populations of Yarra Pygmy Perch and Southern Purple-

spotted Gudgeon. The urgency is greatest for Yarra Pygmy Perch because current 

captive stocks are undergoing inbreeding depression, which reduces the capacity to 

reproduce and recruit. 

Increase ecological understanding 

It is important to understand the factors that drive and impact on recruitment of each 

threatened fish species to assist management of wild fish populations and captive fish 

for future reintroductions. Based on limited ecological understanding of the populations, 

especially the pygmy perches, the following are deemed important actions and themes 

for investigations, but the list is not exhaustive: 

 

a) Investigate the impacts of Redfin Perch and Eastern Gambusia on the three 

threatened species (especially any reintroduced Yarra Pygmy Perch), particularly 

with regards to inhibition of recruitment and population recovery during low water 

levels. In the case of the impacts of Redfin Perch, site 38 in Black Swamp presents 

an ideal location to examine diet of the alien species because it is relatively 

abundant and cohabits with low abundances of Southern Pygmy Perch. In the case 

of Eastern Gambusia, habitats associated with Shadows Lagoon on Hindmarsh 

Island present ideal sites for investigation, where pygmy perch must persist with 

extremely high abundances of the alien species from late summer to late autumn 

when water levels are receding. 

b) Examine food availability for the three threatened species, especially any 

reintroduced Yarra Pygmy Perch, to determine if shortages are impacting on early 

life survivorship. Food availability is related to several factors that could be a focus, 

including the relationship with wetland (and Lake Alexandrina) water level 

management, and competition for prey with alien Eastern Gambusia. 

c) Examine how genetic aspects of any captive Yarra Pygmy Perch that are used for 

reintroduction to the wild influence survival and the establishment of self-sustaining 

populations (e.g. reproductive and ecological fitness). 

d) Other factors that drive and impact on recruitment of threatened fishes in the Lower 

Lakes are related to habitat conditions. Hydrological regimes (river flow volumes, 

water levels, and timing and duration of inundation) in threatened fish habitats will 

influence aquatic plant assemblages and the associated prey communities required 

by the threatened fishes (Wedderburn et al. 2017; Wedderburn et al. 2016). 

Additionally, suitable habitat characteristic (e.g. abundant aquatic plants) may 

reduce the impacts from alien fishes. Hydrological regimes could be managed to 

establish appropriate aquatic plant assemblages (Wedderburn et al. 2017), food 

resources (Wedderburn et al. 2016), and habitat connectivity for the threatened 

fishes. In this regard, for example, managing flow regimes to enhance zooplankton 

prey for reproducing adult fish and YOY fish is beneficial for recruitment. Knowledge 

regarding the specific hydrological regime required to benefit the threatened fishes 

currently is anecdotal. A specific temporal study that models fish assemblage data 

(possibly using condition monitoring data collected following drought from 2011 to 
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2018) against water levels and other measured aspects of habitat would provide 

valuable insight into hydrological influences on the threatened fish populations. 

Conclusions 

Murray Hardhead and Southern Pygmy Perch each had a maximum RAI value which 

indicates their current occupancy is similar to the 2003 baseline, so the condition 

monitoring target was met. Southern Pygmy Perch, however, was not detected on 

Mundoo Island in March 2017 and again in March 2018. The low numbers of Murray 

Hardyhead recorded in March 2018 suggest the species is currently in very low 

abundance in the icon site, or currently prefers other non-sampled areas. Additionally, 

Murray Hardyhead apparently has yet to recolonise in Lake Albert. Yarra Pygmy Perch 

was not detected in March 2018 and is likely to be the first freshwater fish extinction in 

the MDB if step are not taken to establish self-sustaining populations in the wild. 
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